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五 財 コcLコ30純 e Ouォ
by】 歓拡fro」陥おo角
一―一 a hunch一 一キー
I had a strOng Feeling一
before leaving Japan for Desert Center, that
some amazing things were going to happen.I
have visited there many tiincs over the years,
more frequently since January 21,1989‑
一一一 when I
at least ten tilnes since then 一
located the exact spot of George Adamskl's
irst cOntact、 vith the Venuslan.Desert Center

has been an important place fOr me.On
December 31 last year,inside the plane to the
U,S, along with twelve members of ttθ
,″
,c>
たα′ (literallyparty of wisdOm,'l a Study
group of younger GAP,Japan members).I
was very relaxed, in part,perhaps,because I

SO ettOyed thc in―
night movie ttacpe″
冴θ
″c2
五たりぇ Arriving in Los Angeles,we boardcd a
chartered bus and hit the road south toward

Pall■ Springs.The night view ofthat famous
rcsort city was fantastic.Holiday decorations
were still up,and countless small lights were
shining and twinkling everywhere.We stayed
at a motel called the Travelodge, Pall■
Springs,with a number oF separate buildings
dotted acrOss vast grounds. There we 、
vere
joined by Mr.Daniel Rosst Hc had driven 800
kilometers from the city Of COncord, in
Northern California,to be part of Our tOur.
First UFO Appears Over the Motell
The next rnorning,、 ve ttere tO gather on the
terrace at nine. ヽVhen I 、 vent down a little
early,most ofthc tour members were already
there. They told me excitedly that they had
just seen a UFO in the sky overthe open area
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in front ofthe lnotel.It was hovering at a very
vere able to photo―
low altitude and they 、

made the plaster casts of the Venusian's foot‐
om the soles of the lllan's shoes.The
prints fl・

picture of that sccnc helpcd mc greatly in
graph it What a good start,we all thought.
Ve
locating thc spot By the、 vay,those footprints
The space people are encouraging us,'' 、
vas
showed strange ngures that represent a por―
said,and left inspired for the day. This、
tlon of thc propulsion principle for UFOs.
the nrst appearance of a UFO during the tour.
Mr. Akinori Endo, a stafr member at the
On our、 vay to Adalnskl's coIItact spot,we
headquarters of GAP‐ Japan,has studied thc
had lunch at a restaurant in front of a gas
ngures and understands them alIIlost corrl―
station at the heart of Desert Center. It 、 vas
the same restaurant 、 vhere Adamski and his
pletcly.Hc has prcsented his ttndings publicly
friellds had stopped bcFore his monumental
on several occasions.
When our group reached the contact spot,
encounter with the Vcnusian. X have known
the tour members began lining up to take a
the area for some twenty ycars,and it seems to
souvenir picture. At the momcnt we 、
vere
bc deteriorating rapidly thcsc days lt had
about to takC it,I had a strange feeling and
been cloudy、 vhen we left Palm Springs,but
turned to look at the 、 vestern sky ヽ VO、v!
by the tilne 、ve arrived in the dcscrt it was
see the shining
c l c a r a n d w e w e r e e t t o y i n g b e a There
u t i fitu was!I
l s ucould
n s h clcarly
i n e
―
Look at thatil'Every‐
object,and l shouted,
perfect conditions for photography.The
First thing l did aFtcr gctting offthe bus was to
one turned at once,and a collective cry ofj
aro se.The sollvenir photograph was instantly
take a lot of pictures oF thc open desert land
format
forgotten as lnany in the group began to takc
fleom the highway 、
vith a medium―
ThiS is the greatest
camcra,From the、
vord̀̀desert,"Inost people
pictures
of the exclaillled.
ottect.
'SOmeOne
llnagine an ocean of beautiful,nne sand,1lke
souvenirず
The group ettoyed anOther hour of fleee
the Sahara Desert in Africa But this desert is
v alking around,seeing inore
n o t t h a t k i n d P a r t o f t h e g r e a t M t t a v e D e s e r t tilne in the area,、
lerican
covering a largc portion of the Al■
UFOs, according to some of thenl, 、
vhile I
stayed at tlle contact spot,、
vatching the bags
Southwest,it is barrcn land、 vith a hard sur―
Face, scattered lo、
v shrubs, and stones every―
and other items the lnembers had left tllere.It
was then that I,too,sa、 v something,a white,
、
vhere. The temperature in suFnlner reaches
ve were
more than 40 degrees Celsius. But 、
cigar―shaped otteCt rar away in the sky―
vas a ship FrOm
there in、vinter,and it、vas a very comfortable
but l cannot be sure it 、
valking together
another planeto We left the site in late aFter―
14 degrees, We began 、
noon.
toward the contact spot.The distance to the
spot from the Parker Highway,where we got
RIount Palomar Shrouded in Fog
off the bus,is 600 meters.(We measured it
The next day,January 2,we went together
precisely using a measuring tapc somc ycars
vhere
ago.)
to Palomar Gardens,on Mt.Palomar,、
George Adamski used to live.Unfortunately,
Another UFO Appears!
the mountain 、 vas totally cnvcloped in fOg
I found the contact spot on January 21,
and visibllity was poor. It was also the day
1989,、vhile searching the area、 vith six other
after New Year's,so we saw no other peoplc,
and this added to the lonely atinosphere I
people,including Mr.and Mrs.Daniel Ross,
Wc、 vcrc carrying pictures reproduced in the
kne、v that the famous astronorlical observa―
book O才 乃2/阿 θ″gクc‑0サ 乃c/Ftesれ ,by Georgc
tory at thc top、vould be cioscd,so、 ve decided
not to gO up We had lunch at a outdoor
H Williamson ln such a vast area, for any―
table,wet with mist,in Palomar Gardens.
one to find a spcciic point by chance is most
iinprobable, and, to tcll thc truth, I do not
Palomar Gardens,"by the way,is what the
arca 、
vas callcd by Adamski; ofFicially, it is
believe it 、vas happenstance in my casc I
now the Oak Knoll Carllpground.Thc
strongly believe that I 、vas guided someho、 v
remains ofsome rock、 vork donc by Adamski
by a UFO high in the sky above. George
v here the restaurant
Williamson 、 vas onc of the six people 、 vho
are still therc The place、
w i t n e s s e d A d a m s k i ' s t t r s t c o n t a c t w i t h t h e o、vned by Alicc Wells used to stand is no、 v
Vcnusian. An anthropologist, he after、vard
covered 、vith cemcnt, and 、vill prObably be
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preserved that way forever. I heard that a
noble AInerican lndian lady who was once
one of AdaIIIski's students bought the land tO

The third tour tO Desert Ccnter conducted
by RC'7ηθかたαブ、
vas a grcat success,thanks to
Mr.Kubota's expert guidance and、
vonderful
lectures throughout the trip. We sa、 v UFOs
frequently,and、 vere able to successfully pho―
tograph and videotape them.
〕Ir.Kubota's Remarkable Prediction
NIr,Kllbota clcarly predicted UFOs would
appear beforc us during the tour.Nowら
every
tilne l look at the picturcs、
ve took,my heart
is illed with joy and trcmendOus respcct For
Mr. Kubota's remarkable telcpathic ability,
Our experiences with hiln 、
vere absolutcly
wonderful
This tilne we asked NIr.Kubota to give us
lectures during the tour,in order to make the
whole trip that much more meaningful A
SeFninar"schedule、 vas developed as followsi
thc―spot explanatiOn Of
(A)A dctalled on―
Adamski's irst contact with the Venuslan at
Desert Center,(B)Practical guidance in COs―
mic MeditatiOn at the contact spot.(C)A
third Q&A sesslon with R所
初?かたαJ members
at the motel in Palm Springs,(D)An on‐
thc‐
spot explanation Of hO、 v George Adamski
llved at Palomar Gardens and the famOus
incident in 、 vhich a negative h01der 、
vas
thrown down from a UFOo We also asked
Mr.Kubota to be our tOur guide,because he
had visitcd the United States more than
twenty tilneso We thus benentted, as well,
from his many corlIIlents about many places
and scenes in California、
vhile、ve、vere travel―
lng on the bus. This arrangement made our
tour even inore lneaningful,and gave uslnany
、
vonderful opportunities to understand Mr.
Kubota's coslniCヽvay of thinking more clear―
ly We alsO came to recognizc ane、
v the
importance of、vhat Gcorge Adamski did.All
members 、 vorked tOgether during the tour,
helpcd each othcr,and fulfilled their individ‐
ual responsibllities.

make it a memorial park一
h i m .

一――a re■
lindcr Of

A Special Feeling Precedes Each Sighting
Throughout the tour,we saw UFOs many
til■
es,individually,altogether,and in varlous
slnaller groups. The one that mOst Of us
witnessed just beFOre leaving Palm Springs for
Dcsert Centcr on the I■ orning of Ne、 v Year's
Day、 vas very special,in that it、vas hovering
at quite a lo、
v altitude and、vas photographed
clearly by NIr Nishikawa.We Felt it was
、
vishing us g00d luck at Desert Centeri
I、vas thc nrst to sec that particular craft.
Just bcfore tt did,a special fceling came to me
―
the same Fceling l gct almost cvery timc
lsee a UFO.It was an inspircd,urgent sensa―
tion,as if I、vere being watched by someone.
Thc ship then usually appears,not in frOnt of
me,but to the rear.I havc tO turn around and
look up to see it― 一一― and l try to dO that,
、
vhenever l get the fecling.It、
vas at 8:50 in the
morning when l noticed this UFO.I was on
the terrace of the hOtel,having a light break―
f a s t w i t h M r . K i t a m i a n d M s . S h i r o . A
remained at quite a 10、 v altitude, probably
less than 50 metcrs above us lt lookcd black
then (Changing intermittcntly to reddish
black),but by the time other tour members

joined us,the color had changed tO silver gr
and the、
vhole body ofthe object began shin―
ing sOftly.(I was nOt Sure whether the gleam
emanated from the object or was only the
reflection or sunlight cOIning through the
thick clouds)It s10Wly increased its altitude
and inally disappeared into the cloudy sky.It
made no sound throughout, and stayed vis―
ible to us for nearly ten■ linutes
While we、 vere watching it,sOme American
lodgers came over and saw the same object
But they quickly left, saying, ̀・ That's a bal―
loon."I rcally、 vanted to tell then■,̀̀Nol lt's
a UFO!Our fleiends from another planct are
insidel''But l couldn't.I、
vas not sure cnough,
I felt strongly that l needed to ilnprOve my
abilities to discern true coslnic phenomena
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and to understand iny imprcssiOns accurately.
Shortly thereaFter, ho、 vever, 、
vhen l talked
with NIr,Okada about the sighting,I became
totally convinced that it had been a nying
saucer,Mr.Okada had seen the same ottect
through binoculars from the secOnd―
floor
outside passage of the mOtel. He said it had
been saucer― shaped and that the color 、
vas
silver That dcscription、 vas later verined by a
pictllre taken by Mr.Nishikawa Mr.Okada
alsO said that the rim ofthe saucer had been
shining in、 vhite,but that does nOt shO、 v in
the picture. Here's sOmething else that's
strange:I alsO phOtOgraphed the object、 vhen
its entire body、vas shining,but my developed
eCt.In contrast,
picture shows only a black O町
when NIr.Nishika、 va photographed it,it had,
according to hiln, 100ked black and nat
through the lense Of his camera,and he was
vcry surprised to see such a clear image of a
nying saucer in his picture after、 vard.
It's lmportant to Trust Your Feelings
The nying saucer had disappeared bcFOre
Mr.Kubota arrived at the terrace.Earllcr that
morning,ヽ 4r.Tsuda and l had been、
vonder―
ing iF it might be better to postponc the visit
to Desert Center till the next day,because it
was so cloudy.whcn Mr. Kubota appeared,
we asked his OpiniOn.AFter、
ve repOrted the
sighting,he imlnediately made up his mind,
saying, ̀̀Let's gol"「 Fhen he added, ・ ̀We' 11
have beautiful、 veather over there.I kno、 v that
from lny experience,and from the feeling I'rn
"SO we fol10wed him,and,as he
getting nOw。
forecast, the 、veather at Desert Center 、
vas
beautiful. ヽVarm sunshine and a pleasant
breeze on and Off were、
vaiting fOr us.I real―
ized that one Of the secrets Of Mr Kubota's
being able to maintain GAP―
Japan fOr 36
years is such strOng leadership based On keen
insight and decisiveness.
We arrived at the desert, and, despite the
dramatic sighting Of a UFO earlier in the
morning,the tOur membcrs、
vere not particu―
larly aniinated. They、 vatched quietly as Mr.
Kubota carefully phOtOgraphed the site,
which 、 vas one of his main purposes for
visiting there as a profess10nal photogra‐
pher.
UFOs Again!
Wethen、 ve、valked into the desert together.

Mr. Kubota lcd us tO the exact spot 、
vhere
Georgc Adamski made the ttrst cOntact with
the Venusian,and thcn tO the spOt where the
flying saucer from Venus had landed. ]Iis
lectures at the tw0 10catiOns、 vcre nlled with
conidence and dignity,Inaking me feel as if
Adariski and OrthOn、
vere really there.The
Coslnic MeditatiOn、 ve practiced tOgether at
the contact spot、 vas fantastic,t00. I 、
vas sO
happy tO share that peaceFul til■ e with Mr.
Kubota and the other tOur members, espe‐
cially in such a monumental place. Tilne
seemed to pass very slowlyo We ettOyed
another hour Of free time, expericncing thc
pleasure of the vibratiOns oF the site.Many of
us saw UFOs while wc were there,individu―
ally and in sl■all grOups, but thO One Mr.
Kubota found in the western sky just before
、
ve were to take a souvenir picture、vas seen
by al1 0f us,and、vas the most impressive
A UFO Sees Us Off
M r , K u b o t a ' s t t n a l l e c t u r c i n
、
vas on the
saddle," a spot bet、 veen t、vo
peaks over which a flying saucer、 vas hovering
」ust beforc the histOric cOntact, We then
headed tO the bus.We were leaving the site,
and l did nOt wantto go lt was 4:23 in the
afternoon.I、 vas、valking atthe rear end ofthe
group,、 vith WIr Obara and Ms.Aida,100king
back to、vard the site tilne and again l said to
the women,
In ttc,初 2声たαブ
, we are accus‐
tomed to cxpressing our gratitude to space
people,after、ve have lnade telepathic ca1ls tO
them."I t00k oFf my cap and bowed to、 vard
the cOntact spot.So did theỳWhen、 ve raised
our faces―一一一Just then一―一一therc appeared a

D e

w h i t e s asuhcaepre―
d f l y i n g o t t c c t ! I t
they had been waiting for the mOment to let
us see them once again.Through binoculars,
I could sec a pointed end, and the 、
vhole
surface 、vas nlllk―、
vhite and 100ked very
smooth.Mr.Mishiina,、
vhO、 vas nearby,even
though he could nOt sce the object、
vith his
naked eye,succeeded in photographing it,Mr.
Tsuda and WIs ShirO also saw it、
vhen they
happened t0 1ook back tOward the contact
spot.I believe it、
vas the space people's special
treat,offered to us at the very end of our visit
to Desert Center.I thanked them again fOrthe
wonderful New Year's present, and felt
strongly that they、
v ere al、
vays、vith us,

W a

▲ Distant View of the Contact Spot口 The arrow indicates the place where George Adamski
made the first contact with a visitor from the planet Venus,on Nov口
20,1952,
Photo by Hdoh ro Kubota

Space Pcople Help All of Us Equally
Lastly,I 、vould like to repeat one of Mr.
Kubota's ans、vcrs,given in the question―
and―
ans、
ver session held in the evening at the
motel in Palln Springs, after our visit tO the
site.To a question about space people's help
to us,he replied; Space people help not only
those、vho believe、vhat George Adamskitold
us, They pay their rcspects equally to evcry‐
one, even to those 、 vho don't believe in
Adamskl's experience, because they know
every human being is a lhild Ofthe Creator of
the Universe They are helping all Earthlings
as a group to improve ourselves and become
a true member of this solar system.Thus,in
essence,they are not helping individuals on
Earth,but the society called Earth" This,I
felt,、
vas the ans、
ver to the question l myself
had: What did the UFOs we saw today,and
thc space people、
vho、vere probably on those

ships,、vant to tell us?"I、vill never forget the
preclous tiIIle I vas
、 able to share with Mr.
Kubota,Mr.Ross and all the othcr lnembers
of the tOur.ヽVe travcled across Mother Earth
in California together,saw UFOs frequently
despite the skepticism Of rnany,Inade telepa―
thy calls to space people from the historic site,
and so much more. Each of the moments is
registered indelibly in my mind. No、 v, even
though l may be falling in my attempt to
express myselfto readers,I truly and sincerely
hope that the pictures and articles in this
ne、
vslettcr、
vill cause more people to become
interested in these matters and to join GAP―
our Get― Acquainted Program. Thank you
very much.
(Mr.Kato,author ofthis article,is the chief
secretary at the headquarters of GAP― Japan.
He seems to have a special Cosmic Karma
becallse he sees UFOs very often in Japan as
well.Editor)

▲ A UFO over Pal『
n Springs, in Southern
Ca‖ fornia. lt appeared suddenly at a low altト
tude a ‖ ttle before 9 attm. on 」
an. 1, 1997.
Taken by Futoshi Nishikawa from the terrace of
the Travelodge, Palm Springs, using a pentax
Z‐50p with 80‐ 200nlm zoom lens.Aiso seen at
the same time by Reime卜
kai tour members
Kato,Tsuda,Kitami,Obara,Okada,Shiro,Aida,
Fukui,Takahashi,and Mishima.

くGeorge H.Williamson(far right),kneeling to
make plaster casts of the Venusian's strange
foot prints,just after the monumental contact
on Nov.20,1952,and other witnesses to the
contact(L or R)Mrs.Wi‖ iamson,AI Ba‖ ey,Lucy
McGinnis and Alice We‖ s.This picture is taken
from Other Tongue―
Other Flesh,writen by Mr.
VVilliamson.

kai tour members at the same spo
くR e i m e i ―
shown above.tn the back row,far right,is Mr.
Daniet Ross, and far left is Hachiro Kubota.
Note that skytines(the diStant rnountain ranges)
and the nearby geographical features are iden‐
tical in both pictures.

Questions&Answers
by George Adarnski
This Q&A was published by George Adamskiin 1957 and
sent to his co‐ workers aH over the worid.This contains much
valuable information on uFO issues even now。
(Editor, Uc)

Q82口 Can you give more technicalinforma白
tion regarding the propuision of the space
ships?

is being cnducted by thc leading scientists Of
67 nations, 、
vhO are delving intO a detalled
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Q84.Was N:kola Tesia a Venusian?
A:Notto lny kno、
vledge.At least,he、 vas not
brought here in a space ship. Nikola Tesla
was born on Earth,HOwever,it is more than

Astold in INSIDE THE SPACE SHIPS,
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Q85口 Have you ever heard of Ashtar?
A:Yes,Inany til■ es.From alll have been able
to learn,
Ashtar" cOInmllnicates only
through mystical channels.He clailns to be a
COHllnander ovcr several IIlill10n space men,
and makes promises, prophesies the Future,
speaks of good and evll, threatens, divides,
etc.,none oF which confOrms、 vith what l have
learned fronl the space pcople. I have never
had Ashtar's existence as a physical space
travelcr corrObOrated by those with 、 vhO■lI
meet.
A number of the Ashtar ̀̀Inessages" have
been sent to me, and upon reading them
careFully l have found bits of truth scattered
here and there.But this is al、
vays the case;fOr
falseness could nOt cxist if it、
v cre not for the
real from 、 vhich it is patterned. It is the
prescnce of these little points Of truth that
causes so much confuslon in the ■
linds of
those who sincerely seek reallty, but 、
vhO
、
vant it on a Factual rather than a mystical
basis lf anything is universal, it 、vlll blend
but not divide
While l dO not deny the existence of peOple
on planets beyond ollr systenl、 vho are both
higher and very lnuch iower than Ourselves in
development, 、 vhy should 、 ve fol10、v guid―
ance'' from anyone 、 vho cannOt help us?
With our present distrustFul attitude toward
one another,surely、 ve dO not need to reach
out into space to add to our divisions.
I could adHlit the actually of Ashtar as a
thought vibratiOn,much in line、 vith thOughts
from past and present civilizatlons Of Earth;
but nothing more, Such thoughts can be
picked up by anyone、 vho opens his lnind tO
thc reception of、 vhatevcr might be passing.
That is、vhy、ve should at all tilnes be selective
regarding the impressions、 ve entertain.This
is explained clearly and silnply in my course
on TELEPATHY,The Cosmic of Uniヤ
ersal
Language.、 vhich is nO、v available.
Q86。 What have the Brothers told you
aboutthe Deros and Teros as described by
certain authors?
A:The Bothers have stated emphatically that
there are no races of human beings living
within our Earth,or for that matter,within
any planet.With the scientinc instruments、 ve
have today,the presence or such a race could
not remain llndetected. Remember, during
this lnternational Geophysical Year the
、
vorld's scientists are using implements capa―
ble of reading conditions in the molten cOre

of Our planet. Since this research is being
conducted over every sectlon Of the g10be,dO
you think that these colonies"cOuld remain
undiscovered?
Stop and think for a lnoment.ヽ Ve all kno、v
that human beings cannot live 、
vithout air,
Even in Our dcep IIlincs it is nccessary to
pump Fresh air into the shaFts cOnstantly for
the men working underground. How, then,
could a race oF people llve in the・̀bO、vels"of
the Earth?
The only
Deros and Teros"to be found
are those llluslons fOstered by an cgOtistical
ilnaginatiOn. Under circumstances 、vhere an
unnatural condition prevails,such as lack Of
oxygen or exposure tO certain gaseous Fumes,
sometil■es there is a tendency for the mind to
be innuenced to the place、 vhere it、
vill accept
preposterous idcas as factual.
Wc are all farniliar with the effects of
deliriunl tremens,、vherein the hallucinations
are very real tO the patient.The most earnest
reassuarances will nOt cOnvince him that the
snakes" he sees do not exist. It is during
comparable periods Of lnental instabllity that
the mind、 vill accept as real,almost any idea
presented to it.

Scientists are just beginning tO cpmprehend
the potentials of the nlind,and vledge
ackno、
that it is suttect tO many
to a lack of sel← understanding. This is the
only logical explanation for such things as
Deros and Teros"But again,let ine re■
lind
vould unerringly
you that our instruments 、
detect their presence if they、 vere real.
The impossibility of rnessages being brOad―
cast、vithout their source being discovered by
the authorities、 vhO regulate the air、 vaves iS
sel←evident.
Nol There are no pcople d、
velling deep
、
vithin Our planet,cOntrolling the destinies of
those、 vho live on the surface.
Let us use coHll■ on sense in 、 veighing all
these things.God has given us a brain,let us
use it intelligcntlyt
Q87日 PeOple who ciaim they have been on
other planets, some of whom have tapes
and recordings said to have been made by
space people, and who have publ,shed
reports of their experiences, insist the
space travelers are etherians,wh6 materia白
lize and dematerializett You say they are
flesh and blood口 ifl had nct seen their ships
i wou:d forget the whole mattertt Sometimes
i wish,had never sighted their craft,for the
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conflicting ciaims have me confusedB Can
you ciarify this for me?
A:I understand ho、 v you Feel There are til■es
、
vhen I,too,all■ost wish l had never lnet these
、
vonderful people: for then l would be in a
position to openly expose a vast amount of
the deception that is beillg perpctrated in
their names. As it is, I would be accused of
jealousy and condemned i■ 1lnediately should
vho are dellberately
l publicly criticize those、
distorting the truth and making a mockery of
that which is so ine.
I honestly、 vish that all the professed con―
tacts、vere factual Further,I also wish that
every man,、 voman and child could have thc
privilege and pleasure of meeting the visitors.
The space people, too, have expressed their
desire to reveal their identities to all Earth―
lings, or at least to corllnunicate with us
mentally.Bllt they say、 ve are so preoccupicd
with our O、 vn thoughts that、 ve are unable to
reccive impresslons、 vhen they do send them
And bccause of our skepticisln,as well as our
gullibility ill accepting sel← aggrandizing
ilnposters,the visitors IIIove quictly amongst
us,unrecognized by the Earthlings they con‐
tact daily.
Q12 explains the fallacy of the belief in
etherians. Q35 ans、 vers the query regarding
materialization and dematerialization.
To date l kno、 v of■ o althentic publicized
recordings,eithcr tape or platter,、 vhich、 vere
made by the space people in their ships,on
their hotte planets,or even here on Earth.I
kno、v matty Such recordings are claimed to
have becn made undcr one or more of thcse
circumstances,but thus far the BrOthers have
denied the authenticity of any of them.
vould
As for worring about this mattcr,1、
advise ceasing this pratice ilnmediately
Worry depletes the body cells,closes the door
of thc Hlind, and has nevcr yet solved a
problem
Q88口 There is so much confusion in the
saucer literature today that one finds it
difficuit to sepatate the true fronl the mys‐
tic口Wi‖ you name some of the authors
whose experiences are real?
A:This would not be a wise thing for me to
do.because l aln sure rnany ofthose、vho have
、
vritten belicve their experiences to be genu‐
ine. To theHl, they are real.… but so are
dreams to the dreamcr,And it is unfOrtunate
that much of the literature 、 vritten about
contacts falls into this category.

vhich each person
There is onc method by、
can make his own deductions regarding that
vay:
、
vhich he reads. Let me explain it this 、
Unless you,yourseli are a wishful dreamer,
vith
、
vhen you read something that complies、
Nature's laws,you will have a feeling of
harmony 、 vithin your bcing. This can be
accepted、 vhcrever it is found.
But 、vhen there are divisions, condemna―
tions,judgement,prophecies(espeCially narl‐
ing specinc dates), promiSes of personal
vith
re、
vard etc., which do not conform 、
Cosmic Law,a feeling of uneasincss,fear,or
discontentment、 vlll be arOused in the Hlind of
the reader. All material of this sort can bc
discarded、 vithout a second thought.
People and Nature being what they are,
conditions can be altercd to prevent a derlnite
being ful血 1led So living
prophecy fron■
moment by moment asthey do,those of other
、
vorlds observe cvents unfolding and meet
each circumstance as it arises to the best of
their ability. For this reason,they make nel―
ther prOmises nor prophecies.
Q89口 : have recentty received iiterature
stating that another writer and lecturer has
Also,
met and been instructed by Orthon口
that the space people deliberately lie to us
at times,deceiving us in an ettortto test usロ
is this true?
A:No! I received this Samc report before my
last lneeting with Orthon,and knowing that
many inquiries 、 vould come to me from
around the、 vorld,I asked him if he had met
this person He replied that he had neither
met the clailnant physically,nor had he corn―
municated telepathically.
He said that although sincere in every
respect,this mind、 vas too confused to receive
messages from any of the space travelers
s, he continued,
、
vhom he knew. Such clall■
vishful
were nothing more than thc result of、
thinking,
The rnore rccently published statement by
this same person that the space people dellb―
erately deceivc us in Order to test us,conirrls
the correctness of what OrthOn said. For if
one 、vere helping a fellow being up a hlll,

vn just
would he deliberately push hiln
do、to
see if he werc capable or clilning up by
himselt especially if ittury might result from

thc fall?The same、 vould be true if lies and
deceptlon practiced by the space people, for
those of us、vho kno、 v and trust them、 vould
be irrevocably hurt
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Let us remcmber these pcople are more
advanccd than we, and have reached that
stage only by passing thrOugh and cOnquering
the experiences we are no、v undergoing They
understand the struggles cOnfl・ onting Earth―
lings,therefore Feel a dcep compasslon for us.
As l havc said many tilncs,they havc told me
repcatedly that thcy only、 vant tO help us― if
we will but llsten and acccpt their help.They
have no desire to hurt us, and deceit, 、 vhich
、
vould naturally awakerl distrust,could undO
years and even centurics oF their labor
amongst us
Since the publication of rny book l have
receivcd many comIIlunications cOntaining
Inessages''fronl the Space Brothers,bcaring
the namcs l used in INSIDE THE SPACE
SHIPS.If you、 vlll read this boOk carefully,
you will notice that these、vere not their real
names,but merely a mcans of identincation
used for the convenience Of the reader.
Thc Brothers realized many pcople、 vould
come Forward, clail■ing tO have beell given
rnessages"in these namcs For this reason I
、
vas assured at that tilne they 、vOuld nevcr
thus identify themselves They promised,
should an occasion evcr arise 、 vhen they
、
vanted to send a mcssagO to mc through
another,they would identify thcmselves by
names they can gavc me; 、
vhich have nevcr
been published.To date X have never received

any correspondence,nOr have l seen a publi‐
shed report containing the correct identifying
names.I kno、 v the writer referred to in this
question, and llke the person as an individ―
ual. But l callnot support crrOneous state―
ments― no lnatter、vho serves as their spokes―
man.

▼George Adamski
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saucer was rising, shows the underside arrange‐
mentコ
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VOn october ll,1974,at 6.25a.m白
,a high schOol
boy, Kazuhiko Fujimatasu lt6),of OnOmichi, HOro‐
shima PrefB,had a feeling that something was about
to happen and opened a window of his roomtt He was
surprised to see a large mothership fly over his
house,and he snapped a photograph Ofittt After that,
a sma‖ flying saucer flewin the opposite direction.
He succeeded in taking a picture of it, too白
ThiS
saucer is very much like the Venusian flying saucer
(abOVe〕 photOgraphed by George Adamski日

GAP stands for
Gct,Acquainted Pro‐
vas established by
gram"The original GAP、
George Adamskl, a famous AInerican con‐
tactee ill thc 1950s There、vere lnore than ten
C}AP groups throughout thc 、
vorld 、vhen
Adamski passed a、 vay in 1965.
GAP― Japan 、 vas founded by Hachiro
Kubota(now 72)in 1961 at Adamski's
request.Thc t、 vo men had sharcd correspon―
dence sincc 1954)and Kubota lcarncd much
about UFOs and cosIIIiC phi10sOphy undcr
Adamski's guidancc Adamski's many lcttcrs
to Kubota are included in
Thc Complete
Works of George Adalllskl‐
Vo1 5." The ft111
10‑volume set has bccn translated into
Japanese by Kubota ln June, an clcvcnth
volume 、 vill be addcd, this one containing
Adamskl's lecturcs given around thc country.
One of his students, Alice POmeroyぅ
trall―
scribed them froHi tapc recordings and sent
thenl to Kubota a fc、 v years ago,
GAP‐ 」apan has 1700 mcmbers and 17
branches throughout Japan Evcry lnonth the
Tokyo headquarters and thc branches hold
selninars to study Adamskl's coslnic philoso‐
COsnlic Phi10sophy,"
phy, using his boOk
、
vhich is Vo1 7 ofthe Completc WOrks.
GAP― 」apan publishes a quarterly l13agazinc
( i n 」a p a n e s e ) c a l l e d u F O c o n t a c t e e " a n d a n
annual English edition of the same title
Kubota has written many books oll UFOs
and mysterious phenomena throughout the
world that are thought to be associated
with UFOs一
Mayan ruins ill Mcxico,the
■liraclc Of Lourdes, Frallce, the great phe‐
nomenon in Fatilna, Portugal, the ruins of
Jc sus,Isracl,and morc一― all based on his o、
vn
research
Kubota and members of GAP‐
」apan have
also made a numbcr oftrips to Dcsert Center,
CaliFornia, to visit thc spot where Adamski
met a lnan from the planet Venus on Novcrl―
ber 20,1952.ヽVhen a group of membcrs along
、
vith Kubota and Danicl Ross、 vere there on
January 27,1992,thcy sa、v a giant lnothership
appear and fly over their heads for sevcral
minutesi Kubota later reccivcd ilmportant
infOrmatlon frOm a coslnic source,that the
mothership was from Venusi

GAP― Japan holds a General Assembly
cach autumn in Tokyo. Members attcnd the
large gathring f14on■
all over the country,listen
to lectures, and thell cll」
Oy a grand dinner
vhere
they
can
meet
and deepen the
party 、
friendship ambng themselvcs.
Hachiro Kubota, reprcsentative of GAP‐
Japan, has rcason to kno、
v that Georgc
Adamskl's clailns are absolutely truct Thcrc
arc t、
vclvc planets in our solar systcn■
, and
each ofthem is homc tO a trcmendous ciivil―
izationo What arc called l」
nidentitted Flying
Objects are in fract highly sophisticated space
ships froln thosc plancts,coHling to research
and help Earth The peoplc Of Earth wlll
―by
becomc a、 vare of these facts in the ftlturc―
the ycar 2020 at the latest. This is nOt a
fantasy.It is the reality of our s01ar system.
Have your o、 vn drcaIIs and cxpectations.
▼ Hachiro Kwbota lecturing on Adamski,UFOs
and cosnlic philosophy at Tokyo university of
Art and Design.He speaks there twice a yearto
a regular ctass, Photo by Jun ch Kato
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